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Introduction
The Cypress USBSuite release includes:


The CyUSB3.sys generic USB kernel mode driver supporting USB2.0 and USB3.0 devices.



C# based Managed class library, cyusb.dll to communicate with CyUSB3.sys driver.



C++ based static library, cyapi.lib to communicate with CyUSB3.sys driver.



USB3.0 compatible Control Center application to initialize and communicate with EZ-USB devices.



C# example applications with source code: Bulkloop, Control Center and Streamer.



C++ example application with source code: Bulkloop and Streamer.



CyAPI.lib and CyUSB.dll libraries support basic USB3.0 features. All USB3.0 APIs are documented in the
reference programming document.

All the above components are compatible with the following Operating Systems and Platforms.
Operating System name:


Windows XP SP3(wxp)



Windows Vista (vista)



Windows 7(win7)



Windows 8 (win8)



Windows 8.1 (win81)



Windows 10 (win10)

CPU Type:


x86



x64

Microsoft Visual Studio:


All libraries and sample examples are compatible with Visual Studio 2008.

Known Issues


USB3.0 Bulk streaming is not supported.



CyUSB libraries do not support more than one device configuration.



All applications and libraries are built using Visual studio 2008. You may find problems while building
applications with older versions of Visual studio.



Get and Set transfer size operations are no longer supported. For details please refer to the Cypress driver
programming reference manual.



Get and Set power mode operations are no longer supported. For details please refer to the Cypress driver
programming reference manual.



32-bit installer installs only 32-bit binaries. Building examples for 64-bit platform will fail on 32-bit systems.
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CyUSB3.sys for Isochronous transfer supports sending multiple of 8 packets (8 * MaxPacketsize of
endpoint) only, it does not support shorter packets on Isochronous IN/OUT endpoint. This constraint is
applicable to both Super and High-speed devices.



The Cycle Port (IOCTL_ADAPT_CYCLE_PORT) command does not work on certain xHCI controller such
as Fresco Logic. Please check the release notes of the xHCI driver for it support.



ISO data transfers through the Control Center application can cause an exception to be thrown, because the
per-micro frame transfer length returned by the URB is incorrect. This issue is only seen when using
Windows 7 or older with third-party USB host drivers. The problem is not seen when using the Microsoft
USB driver stack on Windows 8 or later.



The CyUsb.NET C# libraries have a known issue related to the garbage collection of buffers used for
asynchronous data transfers (BeginDataXfer and FinishDataXfer). The compiler directives used to pin the
buffer in memory until completion may get optimized away in release builds, making the buffers susceptible
to be freed by the garbage collector while they are in use. This can cause applications using these library
methods to crash when they start queueing up large number of transfers across multiple endpoints.
This issue will be fixed in the final release version of the FX3 SDK 1.3.3. Until then, it is recommended that
applications using the CyUsb.NET libraries pin any data buffers into memory using the Windows APIs until
the corresponding data transfer is finished.





The script feature provided by the Control Center does not support firmware flashing onto I2C EEPROM or
SPI flash memory. It only supports firmware download into the FX3 device RAM.



Following features are not supported in Control Center application.



The USB Mass Storage and HID class devices no longer supported.



The Insert 100 ms wait and Script parameter functionality is not supported.



The Load monitor and select monitor functionality is not supported.

Troubleshooting


This device cannot start (Code 10).
If this message is seen in the device manager for FX3 device, the following action could resolve the
problem.
o

Reinstall the Host controller driver.

o

Update the FX3 device driver.

o

Reset the device to trigger fresh enumeration.

Tool Requirements
1.
2.

The minimum requirement for running the C# and C++ examples is that one should install.NET components
version 2.0 or later.
Install Visual C++ 2008 Redistributable (available on Microsoft website), if system does not have Visual
Studio 2008 installed. You can download it from the following link: http://www.microsoft.com/enin/download/details.aspx?id=29

USBSuite 1.2.3.20 Changes


Drivers with WHQL certification for Windows 10.



Added new PIDs for Cypress devices.



Fixed driver to allow valid interval sizes for Isochronous transfer.
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Universal driver (DU Complaint) support.



Documentation Update.

USBSuite 1.2.3.10 Changes


Drivers with WHQL certification for Windows 8.1



Updated Streamer and Bulk Loop application User Interfaces to allow proper selection of target device and
endpoint.



Provided all SuiteUSB related documentation in a common location (doc/SuiteUSB).



Updated the CyBootProgrammer.img binary used to flash I2C EEPROM and SPI FLASH parts through FX3.
The new version will work on all parts in the FX3 device family.

USBSuite 1.2.3.3 Changes


WHQL Certified drivers for EZ-USB FX3 and the Cypress USB-Serial parts.



Driver and applications tested on XHCI controllers from Intel, Renesas, Fresco, ASMedia and VIA labs.



Fixed “Data to Send” text box handling in the Control Center application.



Fixed Isochronous read handling for Hi-Speed devices.



Updated library to handle devices with an Interface Association Descriptor (IAD) properly.



Fixed memory leaks caused in the driver when requests are cancelled due to removal of device.

USBSuite 1.2.2 Changes


FX3 SDK and UsbSuite Installation path is changed to ‘C:\Program files\Cypress\EZ-USB FX3 SDK’.
Please copy following sample examples and library directories to temporary (other than ‘Program Files’)
directory to build them successfully.
1. C:\Program files\Cypress\EZ-USB FX3 SDK\1.2\application
2. C:\Program files\Cypress\EZ-USB FX3 SDK\1.2\library
Note: On a 64 bit Windows installation, the default installation path is ‘C:\Program Files (x86)’ instead of
‘C:\Program Files’.

USBSuite 1.2.1 Changes


Firmware download APIs in CyAPI.lib and CyUSB.dll are updated to support Etron USB3.0 host controller.
The firmware download performance will be downgraded due to the change in internal control transfer size
from 4Kbytes to 2KBytes.

USBSuite 1.1.2 Changes


Quick Start Guide for C++ and C# application development.



Added section for EZUSB.sys to CYUSB3.sys driver Migration Guide in CyUSB3.sys Programmer’s
Reference document.



Cypress signed CyUSB3 driver for following VID/PID pairs.
a)

VID_04B4&PID_00F0

b)

VID_04B4&PID_00F1

c)

VID_04B4&PID_00F3

d)

VID_04B4&PID_4720
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USBSuite 1.1.1 Changes


CyUSB3 driver is signed for following VID/PID.



a) VID_04B4&PID_00F0



b) VID_04B4&PID_00F1



c) VID_04B4&PID_00F3



d) VID_04B4&PID_4720

USBSuite 1.1 Changes


Windows 8 Beta support.



Bug fixes in Libraries and Driver.



This package is tested on following xHCI USB3.0 controller.
a)

Renesas Electronics

b)

ASMedia

c)

Fresco Logic

d)

Via Labs

USBSuite 1.0.1 Changes


CyControl Application
Script feature for recording and playing firmware download commands for FX3 and FX2 devices.



CyUSB3.sys
Firmware downloads using script for FX3 and FX2 devices. This feature uses the CyControl.exe generated
script(.spt) file.



Guideline for the Script feature is added in the CyUSB3 driver programmer’s reference guide.

USBSuite 1.0 Changes


Added FX3 firmware downloads API in CyAPI library.



Documentation Update.



Bug fixes in the example applications and libraries.



Bug fixes in driver.



This package is tested on following xHCI USB3.0 controller.
a)

Renesas Electronics

b)

ASMedia

Technical Support
For further assistance, go to http://www.cypress.com/support

Additional Information
For more information about the EZ-USB FX3™ SuperSpeed USB 3.0 peripheral controller, visit the web page:
http://www.cypress.com/products/ez-usb-fx3-superspeed-usb-30-peripheral-controller
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© Cypress Semiconductor Corporation, 2018. The information contained herein is subject to change without notice.
Cypress Semiconductor Corporation assumes no responsibility for the use of any circuitry other than circuitry embodied in
a Cypress product. Nor does it convey or imply any license under patent or other rights. Cypress products are not
warranted nor intended to be used for medical, life support, life saving, critical control or safety applications, unless
pursuant to an express written agreement with Cypress. Furthermore, Cypress does not authorize its products for use as
critical components in life-support systems where a malfunction or failure may reasonably be expected to result in
significant injury to the user. The inclusion of Cypress products in life-support systems application implies that the
manufacturer assumes all risk of such use and in doing so indemnifies Cypress against all charges.
PSoC® and CapSense® are registered trademarks and Programmable System-on-Chip™, EZ-PD™, PSoC Designer™,
and PSoC Creator™ are trademarks of Cypress Semiconductor Corp. All other trademarks or registered trademarks
referenced herein are property of the respective corporations.
This Source Code (software and/or firmware) is owned by Cypress Semiconductor Corporation (Cypress) and is protected
by and subject to worldwide patent protection (United States and foreign), United States copyright laws and international
treaty provisions. Cypress hereby grants to licensee a personal, non-exclusive, non-transferable license to copy, use,
modify, create derivative works of, and compile the Cypress Source Code and derivative works for the sole purpose of
creating custom software and or firmware in support of licensee product to be used only in conjunction with a Cypress
integrated circuit as specified in the applicable agreement. Any reproduction, modification, translation, compilation, or
representation of this Source Code except as specified above is prohibited without the express written permission of
Cypress.
Disclaimer: CYPRESS MAKES NO WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH REGARD TO THIS
MATERIAL, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. Cypress reserves the right to make changes without further notice to the materials
described herein. Cypress does not assume any liability arising out of the application or use of any product or circuit
described herein. Cypress does not authorize its products for use as critical components in life-support systems where a
malfunction or failure may reasonably be expected to result in significant injury to the user. The inclusion of Cypress’
product in a life-support systems application implies that the manufacturer assumes all risk of such use and in doing so
indemnifies Cypress against all charges.
Use may be limited by and subject to the applicable Cypress software license agreement.
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